LP SmartSide Trim to come…

Windsor LP PurposeBuilt
Custom Trim

Standard 3/8" Trim • 2" Insulation
Multiple Window Options Available

The Windsor LP PurposeBuilt Custom Trim

vinyl back insulation, 3/8" primed LP SmartTrim, and

provides a deep carriage reveal and maximum curb

commercial grade hardware. This eco-friendly option

appeal with limited maintenance. The LP PurposeBuilt

uses SCS certified products to form a design that will

is constructed of 2" thick steel sections with 2"

transform your home. Choose from over 100 design options.

WINDSOR DOOR 10-Year Limited Warranty

The Windsor Door Custom Collection
For over four decades Windsor Door has set the industry
standard in garage and overhead doors. Based in Little Rock,
Arkansas and made in the USA, Windsor doors are a reflection
of the evolving architectural style of homes nationwide.
The Windsor Door Custom Collection offers

dream up any design, and we can match it.

homeowners the most flexibility of design

Quality materials such as solid wood and 2"

comes pre-primed. And since trim is such a focal point of the home’s

choices. With hundreds of door designs and

insulation make the doors in this collection a

beauty, why wouldn’t

window inserts, the custom homeowner can

true value to the home.

LP PurposeBuilt doors are made with trim that resists fungal decay
and termites. There are no knots or voids to cut around. And it

you pick a trim that
outlasts the elements?

windsordoor.com
| Want to see more? Visit windsordoor.com or call 501.562.1872 for a dealer near you.

5800 Scott Hamilton Drive • Little Rock, AR 72209

|

tel 501.562.1872 • fax 1.800.635.3667

Custom Wood Doors
Solid Wood Tongue & Groove

Windsor LP PurposeBuilt
1x6" Trim • 2" Insulation Standard
Specialty Wood Options Available

Standard 3/8" Trim • 2" Insulation
Multiple Window Options Available

Custom Full-Faced

Our Solid Wood Tongue & Groove Door

performance. The tongue and groove door is constructed

The Windsor LP PurposeBuilt Full-Faced

window inserts, and get a low-maintenance door with a

provides you with the durability of steel and the beauty

of 2" thick steel sections with 2" vinyl back insulation,

combines the look of a wood door with the durability of

10-year limited warranty. Watch your neighbors re-stain

of wood. In addition to a natural wood exterior, this

1x6" T&G kiln dried cedar or specialty wood of your

LP PurposeBuilt. It offers the same design flexibility as our

their wood doors yearly while you relax and enjoy saving

door comes with moisture control, draft protection, and

choice, and commercial grade hardware. Choose from

custom wood doors. Choose from multiple design options,

money and time with a Windsor LP PurposeBuilt door.

sound dampening features to ensure longevity and

numerous designs or create your own.

WINDSOR DOOR 10-Year Limited Warranty

WINDSOR DOOR

LP PurposeBuilt doors are made with trim that resists fungal decay

3-Year Limited Warranty

and termites. There are no knots or voids to cut around. And it
Need Inspiration? Ask your dealer for
a catalog of all our custom door
design options and window inserts.

Custom Designs Available.

comes pre-primed. And since trim is such a focal point of the home’s

You Dream It… We Build It…

beauty, why wouldn’t
you pick a trim that
outlasts the elements?

